18th Northern New Mexico Conference on Education

Building Positive Culture
from Classroom to Community

with Dennis D. Em bry, PhD, President/Senior Scientist of PAXIS Institute
Friday, November 10, 2017 | 7:30am–3:00pm | Hilton Buffalo Thunder
LANL Foundation is dedicated to the
improvement of education in Northern
New Mexico. Our 20-year investment in
learning and human potential through
innovative programming, collaboration,
and advocacy supports our vision that
all New Mexicans have the skills and
confidence they need to be self-sufficient,
lifelong learners who are engaged in
their community.
The Northern New Mexico Conference
on Education provides opportunities to
translate current best practices into
learning tools for local teachers, schools,
and nonprofit professionals.

Conference is free for
Northern New Mexico
public school teachers
and administrators.
Space is limited.

CONFERENCE OVERVIEW
Keynote Speaker: Dennis D. Embry, PhD, will discuss his work and
share best practices in socio-emotional support and strategies for cultivating
positive classroom culture that extend to whole schools and communities.

“EdTalk” Breakout Sessions: Local educators will discuss their
own successes in the classroom and socio-emotional support strategies.
Speakers and topics to be announced.

About Our Speaker
Dr. Dennis Embry is the President and Senior Scientist of
PAXIS Institute in Tucson, Arizona, an organization that identifies
and connects science and wisdom to maximize the peace,
productivity, health, and happiness of individuals, families,
organizations, and communities. PAXIS Institute develops tools
and strategies with rapid and long-term benefits and prevention
effects across physical, mental, emotional, and behavioral disorders. He is the
scientist and creator behind PeaceBuilders®, the PAX Good Behavior Game®,
evidence-based kernels, and other easy, cost-effective best practices.
Dr. Embry is also a co-investigator at the Manitoba Centre for Health Policy and
at the Center on Prevention and Early Intervention at Johns Hopkins University
and has led prevention and research projects in 37 states and in Canada and
Europe. He is the author of more than 40 books and training materials on sciencebased positive child and youth development and prevention related to childhood
injury, violence, substance abuse, and mental health. He researches and writes
extensively on behavior and the brain, is published in several highly regarded
professional journals, and has been featured in national media outlets.
As a policy and program consultant on child and family issues, Dr. Embry’s
expertise has influenced diverse organizations from Sesame Street to the
Pentagon, state governments, foreign agencies, foundations, and corporations.
Since 2000, has been articulating international policies and practices for universal
prevention to protect children and the world’s future.
Dr. Embry gives frequent workshops and lectures on child brain development,
prevention, social policy, and community-based approaches to reducing drug
endangerment. He has been a keynote speaker for various state, national, and
international organizations, led TEDx talks and contributed to Congressional
briefings.

1112 Plaza del Norte
Española, NM 87532
tel: 505-753-8890
fax: 505-753-8915
www.lanlfoundation.org

Through his work with First Peoples in the US, Canada, and New Zealand, Dr. Embry
has used cultural wisdom and anthropology to inform strategies that aim to mend
the epigenetic impacts from grave historic disparities, violence, and trauma.
Growing up in considerable adversity, Dr. Embry uses his own personal history to
illustrate how children who are written off can rise to do great things in the world.
He encourages people of all ages and walks of life to become an everyday scientist,
not just a passenger in life, to create a better future for themselves and others.
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LANL Foundation is a trusted name in
educational support for Northern New Mexico
students, families, and teachers. That same trust
can be connected to your name, company, or
brand with a sponsorship of the 2017 Northern
New Mexico Conference on Education.
Thank you for considering a tax-deductible
sponsorship that will support programs that
invest in learning and human potential from
cradle to career.
Not only will a sponsorship place you
in front of approximately 500 educated,
informed, and socially connected conference
attendees, the added benefit of advertising
opportunities will engage a larger audience
of education news followers.

Conference is free for
Northern New Mexico
public school teachers
and administrators.
Space is limited. Sponsor VIP seating
is reserved upon request.
To become a sponsor, please fill out
the accompanying form and return
it to the LANL Foundation.
For additional information, contact:

Gwen Warniment

505-753-8890 ext. 117
gwen@lanlfoundation.org

Tony Fox

505-753-8890 ext. 116
or tony@lanlfoundation.org

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

Wheeler Peak: $15,000

1. Co-sponsor recognition and logo on email invitations, conference materials, and
LANL Foundation website (commitment needed by Sept 22 to be included in first email)
2. Logo on conference giveaway item supplied by and co-branded with
LANL Foundation included in attendee gift bag
3. Optional additional giveaway item provided by your organization with sole
branding in attendee gift bag
4. Special gift and on-stage recognition during conference
5. Logo recognition in multi-media slide presentation during conference
6. Premier location exhibit booth space (8´ width x 6´ depth)
7. Prominent co-sponsor recognition with company logo in color thank you ad
+ color quarter page “teacher feature” ad in Santa Fe New Mexican.

Truchas Peak: $10,000

1. Premier Sponsor recognition and logo on conference materials and website
2. Optional giveaway item provided by your organization with sole branding
included in attendee gift bag
3. Special gift and on-stage recognition during conference
4. Logo recognition in multi-media slide presentation during conference
5. Premier location exhibit booth space (8´ width x 6´ depth)
6. Prominent recognition with company logo in color thank you ad +
color “teacher feature” Education page strip ad in Santa Fe New Mexican

Santa Fe Baldy: $5,000
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sponsor recognition and logo on conference materials and website
Special gift and on-stage recognition during conference
Logo recognition in multi-media slide presentation during conference
Exhibit booth space (8´ width x 6´ depth)
Recognition with company logo in color thank you ad + color
“teacher feature” Education page strip ad in Santa Fe New Mexican
with other Baldy level sponsor logos

Pajarito Mountain: $2,500
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sponsor recognition and logo on conference materials and website
Special recognition during conference
Logo recognition in multi-media slide presentation during conference
Exhibit booth space (8´ width x 6´ depth)
Recognition with company logo in color thank you ad in Santa Fe New Mexican.

Black Mesa: $1,000 or In-kind Raffle Sponsor

www.lanlfoundation.org

1.
2.
3.
4.

Sponsor recognition on conference materials and website
Special recognition during conference
Name recognition in multi-media slide presentation during conference
Name recognition in color thank you ad in Santa Fe New Mexican.
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S P O N S O R S H I P R E G I S T R AT I O N

Yes, we would like to sponsor the 18th

Northern New Mexico Conference on Education.
C O M PA N Y N A M E

Please mail or fax
this registration form to:

LANL Foundation
Conference Sponsorship
1112 Plaza Del Norte
Española, NM 87532
Phone: 505-753-8890
Fax: 505-753-8915

C O N TA C T P E R S O N

MAILING ADDRESS

CITY

S TAT E

PHONE

FA X

ZIP

EMAIL ADDRESS

Sponsor Level (please check one):

Thank you for your
generous sponsorship
of this conference and
for supporting LANL
Foundation education
programming.

Wheeler Peak: $15,000
Truchas Peak: $10,000
Santa Fe Baldy: $5,000
Pajarito Mountain: $2,500
Black Mesa: $1,000
Raffle Sponsor: value of in-kind donation $
Other donation to support LANL Foundation programs $

Payment:
Total amount: $
Check is enclosed

Check will be mailed

Pay by credit card

Visa

MasterCard

(Please fill out information below or call the LANL Foundation at 505-753-8890.)

NAME ON CARD

BILLING ADDRESS (IF DIFFERENT THAN ABOVE)

1112 Plaza del Norte
Española, NM 87532
tel: 505-753-8890
fax: 505-753-8915
www.lanlfoundation.org

CITY

S TAT E

CARD #

E X P. D AT E

S I G N AT U R E

CVV #

ZIP

